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BOOK XI

ODYSSËUS AMONG lHE GHOSTS

oDYSSEUS AMONG THE GHOSTS tzg

hearCs distress still keen, froops of warriors woundeil with brazen-
pointed spears, men slain in battle with bìood-stained aunour still
upon them. V/ith unearthly cries, from every quarter, they carne
crowding about the trench unfil pale terror úegan to master me.

_ 
'Then with urgent voice I called my comradès to flay and burn

the fwo_sheep- that now lay before them, killed by my own ruth-
less blade, and over the¡r to pray to the goils, to resistless Hades
and dread Persephone. As for mysel{, I dlèw the keen sword from
beside ny thigh, seated rnyself and held back the strengthless
presences of the dead from drawing nearer to the blood béfore I
had questioned Teiresias.

'First calne rny cornrade Elpenor's soul. He had not been buried
yet under the wide-wayed earth; we had left his body in Circe's
palace unburied and unlamented because we rreïe urged by other
tasks. I wepl tg see him, pitying him from my heãrt, índ my
words came forth in rapid flight: ,'Eìpenor, how did you journey
down to this ururk and mist ? I in rny vessel have been outitripped
by you on foot."

'So I spoke; he groaned as he answered me: ,,Son of Laertes,
zubtle Odysseus, I was led astray by the cruel sentence of some
qtiriq and by excess of wine. I had lain down on the. rop of
Circe's house and had not the wits to take the long ladder doin-
wa¡ds and so retuln. Instead, I fell headlong from the roof; my
neck was wrenched away from the spine, and my soul came doun
to the house of Hades. But now I make appeal to you in the name
of those who are not here - your household in lthaca, your wife,
the father lvho cared for you in childhood and TelemacÍrus whom

o!fls reache¿l our ship at the sea's eilge anil hauled it tlown to the

bright water, then siowed the mast and the sails inside; we took

thisheep and put them aboard; last of all, we oruselves embarked,

still despondent, weeping still unrestraineilly. But Circe.of the

braided ìt.tset, the goddess of awesome Powers ancl of human

speech, sent the best of comrades after our dark-prowed vessel, a

fã[owing breeze to ûll our sails. !?'e made fast the tackling every-

where, then seated ouïselves while wind anil helmsman bore the

ship forward on her course. The sails were taut as she sped all day

acrãss the sea till the sun sank and light thickened on every path-

way.
'îhe vessel came to the bounds of eddying Ocean, where lie the

lanil ancl the city of the Cimmerians, covered with mist and cloud'

Never does the resplendent zun look on this people with his
\- - ( ' beams, neither wheñ he climbs towards the stars of heaven nor

- L i *tr.tt once moïe he comes earthwards from the sky; dismal night

r*Å rou.rhungs these wretches always. Arriving there, we beached the
l-J vessel, tãok out the sheep and then walkeil onwar¿ls beside the

stream of Ocean until wê came to the place that Circe had told

us of.
"fhere, Perimedes and Eurylochus seize¿l the victims and held

them fast, while I rnyself drew the keen sword from beside my

thigh and cut a trench a cubit long and a cubit broad. Round it I
poured a libation for all the deail, first with milk and honey, then

with sweet wine, then with water; over this I sprinkled white
barley-meal. Then with earnest Prayers to the strengthless

presences of the dead I promised that when I came to Itliaca I
would sacrifice in my palace a calfless heiJer, the best I had, and

would load a pyre with precious things; and that for Teiresias

and no other I would slay, apart, a ram that was black all over,

the choicest in all the flocls of Ithaca.
"!Øhen with my prayers and invocations I had called on the

peoples of the dead, I seized the victims and cut their throats over

ihe trench. The dark blood flowed, and the souls of the deatl and

gone came flocking upwards from Erebus - brides and unmarried
youths, old men whõ had suflered much, tendu girls with the

you left behind in your house alone. I know that when you de-
part from this house of Hades your ship will put in once more at
the island of Aeaea; when are there, lord, I beseech
to for me not turn ve me

and 8".¡ß:¡"-
me with ve,

men

ffi€'

was sfill men."
'So he uckless friend, I will see

all this accomplished duly."
'As we exchanged these words of sorrow, we stayed sitting
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opposite each other, I apart, with my sword drawn over the blood,
and my comrade's ghost on the other side, telling his long-drawn
tale.

l}.n the soul of my dead mother came, Anticleia, daughter of
bold Autolycus; I hail left her alive when I went to sacreã llium,
and I wept to see her and pitied her from my heart; yet even so,
despite all my sorrow, I would not let her draw nejr the blood
till I had questioned Teiresias.

oThen came the soul of Theban Teiresias, holding a golden stafi.
He knew me and spoke to me: "Son of Laertes, suidãOdysr.rrs I

unhappy man, why did you thus forsake the sunlight and travel
here to visit the dead in this joyless place? No matter; draw back
from the trench, put your keen sword aside; then I will taste the
blood and give you true prophery."

'So he spokg and I drew back, sheathing the silver-studded
blade. The holy prophet ilrank the dark blood, then urtered these
words: 'T.{oble Odysseus, you are seeking return home, and re-
turn is very sweet, but there is a god who v¡ill make it hard for
you. I mean the Earthshaker; I am sure you will not escape him
unseen, because he has laid up resentment in his heart ãgainst
you, and is angry still for your blinding of his son. yet evãn so,
you and lour, men may perhaps reach home, though with much
dt_.ry, if only you have the sfrength of will to curb your own
and your com¡ades' appetites when you leave dark ocean and
bring yolr vessel near the Thrinacian jsland. You will find sheep
and cattle grazrng there; they belong to a god, the all-seeing, af-
hearing 2n. If you leave these unhaimed - if yoo set your mind
only on return - you may all of you still reach lthaia, though
with much misery. But if you harm them, then I foretell destruc-
tion alike for your ship anil for your comrades; and if you your-
self escape that end, you will return late and in evil pÍight,
having lost for ever all your comrades, a passenger in an alien
ship. And in your own house you will ûnd misch-ief, I mean the

PresumPtuous men who are devouring your substance now,
wooing your noble wife and ofiering hãr-suitors, gifts; yet for
these men's outrages you will take du-e vengeance rt-yout ieturn.'!7hen-you 

have killed the suitors in your ãwn palacb - whether
by guile or whether openly with the keen bronzä - then go forth,
carrying with you a balanced oar, till you come to men wño know
nothing of the sea and eat food urueasoned with salq men un-
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acquainteil with ships and their crimson cheeks or with balanced
oars that are to ships as are wings to birds. I will give vou a plain
token you cannot miss. \Øhen another fraveller falls in with you
and takes the thing upon your shoulder to be a winnowing-Ían,
then plant that balanced oar in the ground and ofier to Lord
Poseidon the noble sacrifice of a ram and a bull and a boar that
mates with sows. Then return home arid make ofiering of sacred
hecatombs to the deathless gods whose home is wide heãven itself,
to each one of them in turn. And death will come to you far from
sea,l a gentle death that will end your days when the years of
ease have left you frail and your people round you enjoy all
happiness. This is my prophery; it is rrue',

'So he spoke, and I answered him: "Doubtless, Teiresias, these
fateful threads have been spun by the gods themselves. But now
tell me this and answer truly. Yonder I see my dead mother's
soul, but she sits there speechless near the blood, without giving
a word or glance to her own son. Tell me, my lord Teiresias I hoõ
can she be brought to know me for what I am ?',

'So I spoke,anil he answered me forthwith: .,The thing is eaqy,
ancl I will make it plain to you. \7'hichever among these ghostiy
clead you allow to approach the blood, that one will speak-to you
truthfully; whichever you thwart, that one will go back again.',

'\l'hen the shade of Lord Teiresias had ended its prophecies, it
ceased its utterance and went its way back to Hades' house, I
myself waited there unmoving till my mother came and drank
the clark blood; straighfway she knew me, and her words of sorrow
reached me in rapid flight I "My child, how have you come, still
living, down to this murk and mist? These realms are perilous
for a living man to see. Have you come from Ilium only now,
after straying long with your ship and comrades ? Have you still
not returned to lthaca, still not seen your wife in your halls?"

'So she spoke, and I answerecl her: "Mother, necessify has con-
strained me to travel down to the house ol Hades in search of
counsel from Theban Teiresias. No, I have still not neared Achaea,
nor have I set foot on my own country ever since among Agamem-

l.The tleath so described has often been thought of as coming'out
of'the sea, and later Greek legend amplified this in various ways. The
interpretafion I follov¡ takes the same Greek preposition to mean
'arvav from'-'home from sea' or as Hopkins hai it-'out of the swing
of the sea.'
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non's followers I went to Ilium to ûght against the Trojans¡ I
have only wandered in endless *ir.ry. But now tell me this and
answer truly. What doom of distressful death zubdued you? \?'as
it some long-continued sickness, or did the arche¡ss Artemis visit
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some wraith that august Persephone has sent me to increase my
sorrowing and my tearc?"

'So I spoke, antl the queen my mothet answered me: "Alas,
my child, ill-fated beyond all other mortals, this is no mockery of
Persephone's; it is all men's fortune when they die. The sinews
no longer hold flesh and bones together; these are all a prey to
tlie resistless power o{ fire when once the life has left the white
bones; the soul takes wing as a dream takes wing, and thereafter
hovers to and {ro. And now hasten back to the light of day, but
hold in lnemory all you have heard from me, and tell it after-
rvards to your wife."

'Such were the words that passed between us; meanwhile there

appeared a whole company of woinen, sent by Persephone the

august; and these were the wives or the daughters of great men.

They gathered flocking round the dark blood. I wondered how
best to question each one of them, and I thought the best device

was this. I drew the long sharp sword from beside my thigh, and

would not let them drink the dark blood all together. So they
ca¡ne forward one after another, and each in turn told me her

lineage, for I left none of them unquestioned.
'The fust that I saw was high-born Tyro, daughter of great

Sahnoneus and wife o{ Cretheus the son of Aeolus - such was her

twofold boast. She fell in love with the river-god Enipeus, whose
wateÌs are the most beautrful of any that flow on earth; and she

haunted his beguiling streams. But in place of Enipeus, ancl in
his likeness, there came the god who sustains and who shakes the
earth. He lay with her at the mouth of the eddying river, and a

surging wave, mountain-high, curled over them anil concealed

the god and the mortal girl. And when the god had finished the
work of love, he uttered these words with he¡ hand in his: "Girl,
be happy in this our love. \Øhen the year comes round you will be

the rnother of glorious children (an immortal's embrace is not in
vain); tend them and care for them. Now return home; be wary,
and say no word of me; nevertheless I would have you know that
I am the Shaker of Earth, Poseidon."

'\7'ith these words he sank beneath billowing ocean. She con-

ceived and brought fortl-r Pelias and Neleus, and both became

powerful liegeuren of rnighly Zeus. Pelias, possessor of many
flocks, had spacious Iolcus for his dwelling; the domain of Neleus
was sandy Pylos. Queen Tyro bore other sons to Cretheus - Aeson

you with her gentle shafts and slay you
and of the son I left behinil. Is

7 And tell me of my father
their

f.rrrre¡
¡ ¡\¡

5*'4'.1

OT men I

to some

more noble
and my mother answered l "Indeed she re-

mains in your halls most patiently; each night, each day wears to
its ending for her only amid her grief and tears. No other holds
your noble domain. Telemachus possesses your lands in peace

and takes his part in the shared banquets as any giver of justice
should, for everyone invites him. Your father stays on his own
farm and never comes down to the city now. He has no bed to lie
on, no blankets or shining rugs; in wintertime, he sleeps in the
house just where his servants do, in the ashes by the fire, and the
clothes on his back are wretched ones,'When summer and mellow
autumn come, his sleeping-places are on the ground, anywhere
on the vineyard slope with its thick-strewn leaves. There he lies
dismally, with grief in his heart evet more intense as he longs for
your homecoming, and old age is hard for him besides. It was in
zuch grief that I myself came to my end and met my fate. No, it
was not the unerring Archeress who slew me with gentle shafts,
nor did such sickness fall upon me as most often severs soul an¿l

body with painful wasting; it was longing for you, my pride,
Odysseus - for you with your wisdom anil gentle ways - that
parted me from a life still s.weet.,'

'Such was her taìe; my mind was full, and I longed to em-
brace my dead mother's ghost; three times did I spring forwarcl to
her, for the will to clasp her was strong in me; three times she
vanished between my arms, like a fleeting shadow, a fleeting
dream. Each rime keen anguish went through my heart, and my
words came forth in rapid flight:

"Mother, why will you not wait for me? I long to clasp you,
so that even in this house of Hades we may throw loving arms
about each other and have ou¡ fill of bitter weeping. Or is this

not
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and Pheres and the chariot-warior Amythaon.
'After Tyro, I saw Antiope, daughter of Asopus; it was her

pride to have slept in the arms of Zeus himself. She bore two
sons, Amphion and Zethus, primal founilers of Thebes of the
seven gates; they added walls to the spacious city because without
them they could not hold it as their dwelling, strong though they
were.

'After her I saw Alcmene, wife of Amphitryor¡ who lay in the
arms of nighty Zeus and brought forth Heracles of the dauntless
spirit and üon heart. Á,nd I saw bold Creon's daughter Megar.a,
who became wife to indomitable Heracles.

'I saw the mother of Oedipus, loveþ Epicaste, who ilid a most
evil thing in the ignorance of her heart anil wedded her own
son, and he, before he wedded her, had slain hís own father; but
a time came when the gods revealed all these things to men. Then,
since the gocls were bent on ruin, while Oedipus in loveþ Thebes
continued despite his misery to rule the sons of Cadmus, his
mother went down to the house whose gates mighty Hades
guards; in the passion of her grief she made fast a noose for her-
sel{ from the lofty roof-beam; anil for Oedipus she left behind
such endless wo€s as a mothels avenging spirits bring.

'I saw likewise most loveþ Chloris, whom for her beauty's sake
Neleus long ago wooed and won with a thousand gifts, the
youngest daughter of Arnphion. Amphion was child of Iasus and
orighty ruler of Minyan Orchomenus. She was queen in Pylos,
and bore her husband noble sons, Nestor and Chromius and
princely Periclymenus. After the sons she had one daughter, Pero,
a marvel whom all her neighbours wooeil; but Neleus would not
give her to any man who cor.ild not d¡ive ofi from Phylace the
broad-browed cattle with curving horns that were in the hands of"
powerful lphiclus. They were hard to take; one man alone, a
noble prophet,l made bold to say he would drive them ofi, but a
god's hard sentence entangleil him; he was caught by herdsmen
and gelled with chains. But when, with the tuming year, the days
and the months reached their enil and the seasons éame onwards
in their course, he revealeil all the counsels of the gods anil
powerful lphiclus let him go; thus the will of Zeus found accom-
plishment

'Next I saw Leda; she was wife of Tyndareos and bore him
r. Melampus. See p. r83.
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two stalwart sons, the charioteer Castor, the boxer polydeuces;
grain-giving earth now holds them both, yet both are alivg be-
cause even underground they have this favour given them by
Zeus that each of them lives one day and ilies one day, this and
that in turn; and the honour given them equals them with the
gods.

'After her I saw Aloeus' wife; she was lphimedeia, whose boast
it was to have lain beside Poseidon. She bore hiln two sons, though
their life was short - Otus the peer of gods and far-famed
Ephialtes; these were the tallest men, and the handsomest, that
ever the fertile earth has fostered, save only incomparable Orion;
at nine years of age their breadth was nine cubits, their. height
nine fathoms. They threatened the Deathless Ones themselves - to
embroil Olympus in all the fury and din of war. And so indeed
they might have done had they reached the full rneasure o{ their
years, but the god that Zets begot and lovely-hair.ed Leto bore
destroyed them both before the ûrst down could show underneath
their brows and overspread and adorn their cheela.

'I saw Phaedra and Procris too, and loveþ Ariadne, that daugh-
ter of subtle Minos whom Theseus bore ofi from Crete towards the
hill of sacred Athens; yet he had no joy of her, since, before that
cor,rld be, she was slain by Artelnis in the isle of Dia because of
the witness of Dionyzus.

'I saw Maera too, and Clyrnene, and loathsome Eriphyle, who
took a great bribe of gold to lure her own husband to his doom.

'But I cannot name and tell of them every one - those princes'
wives and princes' daughters that then I saw; the night heaven
gives us would end too soon, And indeed it is now time to sleep,
rvhether I join rny crew in the rapid vessel or whether I stay here
instead; my departure rests with the gods and you.'

So spoke Odysseus. They all kept silence, rapt and husheil in
the shadows of the hall. Then white-armed Arete began to speak r

'Phaeacians, what do you say of this rnan now - his air and
presence and poise of núnd ? He is my own guest especially, but
each of you is of princely rank. So be in no haste to send him from
us, and do not be sparing with your gifts; his need, as you see, is
great, and - heaven be thanked - the possessions housed in your
halls are plentiful.'

Old Lord Echenaus added his counsel (he was eldest among the
men of Scheria): 'Iriends, the words of our thoughtful queen are
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not ill-aimed or unlike our expectations. Do as she says - though
it is on ,A.lcinous here that speech and action alike depend.'

Alcinous answered: The thing she spealcs of shall be done, as
sure as I am a living man and king of the Phaeacians. But this
guest of ours, much as he longs for his retum, must have patience
to wait until tomorro\4/, until I make up the full measuri of the
gift. To send him home shall be the concern of all nen here, and
in the first place of myself, since mine is the supremary in this
land.'

Shrewd Odysseus replied to him: 'Alcinous, most exalted lord,
if you bade me wait a whole year with you and then granted me
ny return and ofiered me noble gifts, even to that I would con-
sent, since indeed I should gain much by returning to my own
country with fuller hands, and should wín more friendship and
respect among all who witnessed my homecoming to lthaca.,
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their doom in the palace of Aegisthus. He drank the dark blood
and at once knew me. He confinued making.loud lamentation
with tears uncheckeil, stretching out his hands to me, eager to
touch; but he had no such vigour or strength left in hin uJ or.e
had dwelt in his lithe limbs. I wept to see him, my heart went
out to him, and I uttered these words in rapid flight: .Renowned

Ah'eiiles, Agamemnon the lord of men, what doõm of distressful
death overmastered you? Did Poseitìon rouse some hideous blast
of contrary winds and destroy you among the ships that went
with you? Or ditl hostile men strike you down on land as you
drove off their flocks and herds or battled to win their town ând
wornen ?'

'So I asked, ancl at once he answered: ',Son of Laertes, subtle
Od¡rsseus, Poseidon roused no hideous blast of contrary winds to
desfroy me among the ships that went with me, nor did hostile
men strike me down on land. It was Aegisthus and my accuried
wife who plotted death and destruction for me; he invited me to
his house and gave me a feast and killed me as a man kills an ox
at stall. Thus I died the most pitiful o{ deaths, and my comrades
too were killed around me mercilessly like white.tuskãd boars in
the house of some rich and powerful man, at a wedding or feast
or sumptuous banquet. You have seen in your tírne many men
meet death, in single combat or violent battle, but much more
then would compassion have pierced your heart, had you seen how
we lay there in the hall by the mixing-bowl and the laden tables,
while the whole floor seethed with blood. But most pitiful of all
was the cry I heard from Priam's daughter Cassandra as treacher-
ous Clytemnesfra slaughtered her over rne; antl as I died with the
sword thrust through me I raised my hands and beat them upon
the ground; but that shameless one turned away from me and
even as I went down to Hades' house would not stretch out her
hand to close my eyes and mouth. Truly nothing is tleatllier and
loathsomer than a wornan when she sets her mind on cleeds like
these, Thus did my wife devise this abomination, contr-iving
murder against her own weclded husband, when I had been think-
ing all the while how children antl household would bid me wel-
come home. By her utter wickedness of will she has poureil dis-
honour both on herself and on every woman that lives hereafter,
even on one whose ileeds are virtuous."

'So he qpoke, and I answered him: "Alas, too zurely has Zeus

Alcinous answered as look at we cannot
to

breecls a of of lies from

\ænç
and

asa all

of

stretches far before us - who knows how far ? - and in this
hall the hour for sleeping has not yet come. Tell me moïe of these
strange adventures. Indeed I would wait here in this hall even
till the ethereal dawn if you would only take up again the theme
of your tribulatíons.'

Subtle Odysseus answered him: 'Alcinous, most exalted lord,
there is a time for many worils an<l there is a time for sleep. Yet if
y-ou desire to hear me further, I will not begrudge you the tale of
things more pitiful still than these, disasters that feil upon those
comrades who met their fate when the wars were over : who
escaped the furmoil of Trojan battles only to perish on their re-
tum because of the will of a wicked woman.

'So then - when chaste Persephone had dispersed this way and
that the souls of those many women, there came before me in
bitter sorrow the soul of Agamemnon; round the son of Atreus
were gathered ttrose other ilead who, no less than he, hail met

come from w$e

now tell me see
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the Thunderer nourishecl u¡bound.ed hatrecl from long ago for the
seed of Atreus, with woman's wiles for his instrument. How many
of us have been killed for Helen's sake, and now there is this be.
ftayal by Clytemnesha, plotted agairst you while you were far
away !"

'So I spoke, and at once he answerecl I 'Yes, and therefore you
too must never favour your wife too far; when you have perfected
some scheme, do not tell her the whole of it, but reveal part, and
part leave hidden. Not that you, Odysseus, need ever fear murder
by your wife; the chilil of lcarius, wise Penelope, has true judge-
ment, and all her thoughts are thoughts of virtue.\7hen \ile set out
to war we left her as a still youthful bride with a baby at her
breast,a son who iloubtless now sits among grown men.Happy hel
The father he loves will see him when he comes home again, and
the boy, as is right and due, will embrace his father. Buf my own
son - my wife would not let me feast my eyes on him; she killed
me first. But tell me tbis plainly and truly; have you news of my
son as still alive, whether in Orchomenus or in sandy Pylos, or
perhaps in the plains of Sparta with Menelaus ? In whatever
region of the world, it cannot be that Prince Orestes has died
aheady."

'So he spoke, and I answered him; "Son of Atreus, why ask
me this ? I have no knowledge of either his living or his dying,
and if words are but wind they are best unspoken "

'As these sad words passed between us we stood in sorrow, and
with both of us the tears flowed fast. Then there came before me
the souls of Achilles and Patroclus, of noble Antilochus and of
Aias, who in form and feature was best among all the Danaans
after the matchless son of Peleus. The soul of fleet-foot Achilles
knew me, and in mournful tones he utterecl these words in rapid
flight: "Son of Laertes, subtle and overbold Odysseus, what vãn-
ture will ever tempt your mind more reckless than this ? \Øhat
daring has led you down to the house of Hades, the dwelling-
place of the dead who have no u¡rclerstanding, of the wraiths õf
mortals who have perished ?"
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; for beforeblest than tn
we

dead. N

-sTipoke,
over death to

but at once he answereecl¡ do not
I

s0me than
me now my son.

Ûìõlãfollow me to the wars to a chieftain, or did he

'So he spoke, and I answered
of theAchaeans,I came

him ¡ "Achilles, son of Peleus,

not? And tell me also what news you have of noble Peleus. Is he
honoured still among the thronging Myrmidons, or do they des-

pise him in Hellas and in Phthia because old age has fettered his
hands and feet? If only I might return to help him, return to the
sunlight as once I was when in the wide land of Troy I cham-

pioned the Argives and slew the bravest of the foe t If in that
likeness I could return to my father's house, were it but for one

brief moment, then I would make my strength and resistless

liands a thing to be loathed by any who do him violence now and

who thrust him out from his place of honour."
'So he spoke, and I answered him: "Of noble Peleus I have no

news, but concerning your dear son Neoptolemus I will tell the
whole truth as you desire, since I myself in my own trim vessel

brought him from Scyros to ioin the greaved Achaeans. When vze

sat in council outside Troy town, he was always the earliest to
speak, and he never spoke amiss; only great Nestor and myself
were his betters there. And when we Achaeans were battling
upon the Trojan plain, he never stayed in the throng and press of
fighters; he ran far forward; he yielded to none in warlike spirit'
Many were those he killed in the grim encounter, nor can I now
recount by name all the host of those who fell to him as he

championed the Achaeans. But one above all was a worthy foe -
Eurypylus son of Telephus. Of all men that ever I saw - a{ter
Memnon, whose motheì was a goddess - this man was the han¿l-

somest. He was slain by the sword of Neoptolemus, and round
him his band of Ceteian corua¿les - all dead through the bribing
of a woman.l Again, as we entered the horse that Epeius made,

we foremost of the Danaans, with myself in chief commancl, the
other Achaean lords and leaders were wiping tears away from

r. Asfvoche, mother of Eurypylus, had refused to send her son to
Troy until Priam bribed her wíth a golden vine.

mightiest on an errand to Teiresias,in hope
of counsel about my return to

the Achaean land
Ithaca, because as yet I have not

approached or set foot in my own country;
dist¡ess has dogged ma But Achilìes - no man has been more
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their faces, and their limbs were trenbling under them. But when
I looked at your son's face, I could see no blanching there, ns
wiplng away of. tears from cheela; no, he kept begging me to let
him climb out of the horse, kept clutching his sworcl-hilt an{
great bronze spear, kept brooding mischief against the Trojans.
And when we had sacked the high town of Priam, he boarded his
ship with a fine share of boofy, fet quite unscathed - not pierced
by the hurling of keen bronze nor wounded by sword hand to
hand, though that is the common way o{ war, since it is at ran-
dom that Ares rages."

'So I spoke, and the soul of the fleet-foot son of Peleus went
pacing forth over the ûeld of asphodel, happy thus to hear from
my lips the tale of the glory of his son.l

'Other souls of the dead aud gone still stood there sorrowfull¡
e-ach ofthem quesfioning me on whatever toucheil him most. Oniy
the soul of Aias the son of Telamon kept aloof, nursing anger stiil
a-t my ¡ct9ry in the contest when beside the ships I made my
claim for the armour of Achilles, whose goddess-mother ofiered
the prize. W-ould I had never won that prize ! Because of it, the
earth closed over heroic Aias, who alike in presence and in
prowess surpassed all other Danaans after the matchless son of
Peleus. To him I now spoke appeasing words I

"'Aias, son of the noble Telamon, is it then a thing beyond all
hope that in death at least you should set aside youi wrath
against me for the winning of those hateful arms? The prize that
the gods there ofered us was to bring distress on all the Argives
when the tower of strength that you had been was forever loìt to
them. Ever since you perished, our grief for you has been like the
grief for the son of Peleus, Achilles himself; and no other was
cause of all this but Zeus; he it was who bore hate unboundeil
against the host of Achaean spearsmen, and because of that de-
creed your doom. Come to me now, Lord Aias, and hear the words
that I wish to speak; conquet your spirit and pride of heart."

_ 'lo I spoke, but he made no answer to me, only followed to
Erebus the other souls of men dead and gone.

'Then, despite his anger, he still might have spoken to me, or I
to him, but that my heart v¡as eager to see the iouls of the other
dead.

r.'This made the soule of swift Achilles tred
A March of glorie through the herbie meade,' cHApMÄN

oDYSSEUS AMONG THE GHOSTS t4r

'Then I saw Minos the son of Zeus holding a golden sceptre
and delivering judgements among the dead. There he sat, and
around hirn the others sat or stood in the ample-gated house of
Hades, seeking from this master of justice the ûrm sentences of
law.

'Next I discerned huge Orion, driving wiltl beasts together over
the field of asphodel, the very ones that he once had killecl on
lonelv mountains; he grasped in his hands a mace of bronze, never
to be broken.

'I saw Tityus also, son of the mighty goddess Iarth; he lay on
the ground, his bulk stretched out over nine roods. Two vultures,
one on each side of hirn, sat and kept plucking at his liver,
reaching down to the very bowels; he could not beat them ofi with
his hands. And this was because he had once assau-ltetl a mistress
of Zeus himself, the far-famed Leto, as she walked towards Pyiho
through the loveþ qpaces o{ Panopeus.

'And I saw Tantalus in great torment. He stoocl in a pool that
touched his chin; he was parched and he was eager to drink, but
powerless to reach the water, {or as often as the old man bent for-
ward thirstily, so often it would be zucked down and vanish, and
the ground show dark at his feet instead, because a god dried up
the souce. There were leafy trees, morever, dangling their fruit
overhead from high above - pears and pomegranates, apple-trees
with bright {ruit, sweet figs and luscious olives; but when the old
man made to clutch them, the wind would toss them all up again
towards the overshadowing clouds.

'SisypÌrus too I saw tormented, heaving with both his hands at
a massy stone. Sfraining with hands and feet together, he kept
pushing the stone uphill, but just as he should have cleared the
top with it, sone force would thrust the thing back again; the
unregarding boulder would tumble afresh down to the level and
the straining nran renew the struggle while sweat poured dorvn
f¡om his limbs and the dust rose frorn round his head.

'After hi¡r I saw heroic Heracles. Round him rose, like the
cla¡nour of birds, a clamour of dead men scattering in {ear hither
and thither; he himself looked like sable night, with bow un-
cased and with shaft on string, glaring about him horlibly, like
cne for ever about to shoot. Grim was the baldric that crossed his
breast and carried his sword; it was of gold, and wonderfuÌ things
were worked upon it, bears and wild boars ancl lions with gleam'
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ing eyes, struggles anil battles, men slain and men murdered. May
the man whose mind housed the image of that baldric, having
once made that, never make such a thing again t

Tlhen Heracles saw me, he knew me forthwith, and in mourn-
ful mood he uttered these words in rapid flight: 'Son of Laertes,
subtle Odysseus - you too, fhen, it seerns, are trailing with you
some zuch evil fortune as I endured while I saw the sunlight. My
father was Zeus the son of Cronos, yet I sufiered measurelejs
misery. I was made to serve a man much beneath me who forced
upon me some fearsome tasks. Indeed he once sent me even here
to fetch away the hound of Hades, for he thought no task could
be more fearsome for me than that. But I brought the hound out
of Hades' house and up to earth, because Hermes heþed me on
my way, and gleaming-eyed Athene."

'\íith these words he went back again into Hades' house. I
myself remained where I was, hoping some other one might come
from among the heroes who perished long ago. And indeed I might
then have seen those men of past days I wished to see, but before
I could, the¡e came before me with hideous clamou¡ the thronging
multitudes of the dead, and ashy terror seized hold of me. I feared
that august Persephone might send against me from Hades' house
the gorgon head of some grisþ monster. I made for my ship at
once, telling my comrades to step aboard and to loose the cables.
Swiftþ they went aboard and sat at the thwarts, and the ship
moved out over the river Ocean above the billowing watets; there
was rowing for us at first, then a fair wind"

BOOK XII

SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS _ THE CATTLE OF THE SUN

'THr ship in due course left the ¡vaters of the river Ocean and

reached the waves of the spacious sea and the island o{ Aeaea; it
is there that Dawn the early comer has her dlvelling-place and

her dancing-grounds, and the sun hirnself has his risings. \l'e
came in; we beacl.red our vessel upon the sands and dise¡nbarked

upon the sea-shore; there we fell fast asleep, awaiting ethereal

Dawn.
'Dawn comes early, with rosy fingers. When she appeared I

sent nry colnrades to Circe's palace to fetch the body of tlead

Elpenor. Ve cut logs in haste, and then where the shore ran

furthest out we celebrated his funeral rites in sorrow anil with
abundant tears. 'When the fire had burnecl the dead man and the

tlead man's armour, we heaped a mound, dratged up a gravestone

to stand above, and on the very top of tlte mound we planted his

balanced oar.

'Thus we performeil these rites in order. Nor dicl our cotning

back frorn Hades escape thé watchfulness of Circe. She affiled
herself and hastened towards us, while the handmaidens with her

brought bread and meat in plenfy, and glowing red wine. Then,

coming forward to stancl among us, the queenly gotìdess began

to speak r "Llndaunteil men who went down alive to Hacìes'

ilwelling, men fated to taste of death twice over, while other men

taste of it but once, - come now, eat food and drink wi¡e here all

day. At bre¿k o{ morning you ìnust set sail, and I mysel{ wiìl teI
you the way and make each thing clear, so that no ill scheluing

on sea or land may bring you to misery and mischief."
'Such were her words, and our own hearts accepted them. So all

that day, till the sun set, we sat and feasteil on plenteous llleat antl

delicious wine. W'hen the zun went and tlarkness calne' ûly men

lay down to sleep by the vessel's hawsers, but as for tnyself, the

goddess took me by the hand and made rne sit down apart; she

iay down near me and questioned rne about everything, and I told

her all from fi-r'st to last. Then Lady Circe began again:

"'The things you speak of are all fulfilled, then; but listen now

to my {urther words - ìater, without your seeking it, some god wìll
recall them to your mind. You will come to the Sirens first of all;


